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I llEP IT AIN'T MY OLF PAL, COLONEL 1 1

tried his own way and down came
the whole fork with the Aay, rope
and pulleys, lle'was hurt pmty
badly, and for a long time th-j- r

thought he could not get well, it
was & bitter lesson, hut he never
forgot it, and it saved him from
more serious injuries, without a
doubt, In his, later life.
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. March 13,
If thin enemy hunger, feed. him:

In ao do In ft thou shall neap coals of fire upon his head. Be not orer-com- e

of evil; but overcome evil wltb ood. Romans 12:20-2- 1. v

A writer in Collier's Weekly says an organization has
recently been formed in this cpuntry which avows : . "The
object of this society is to abolish belief in God, together with
all forms of religion based upon that belief

. , And the same writer says : , "The magazine published, as
the official organ of thie association announces as its program
the conversion to atheism of as many children as possible.
The leading editorial urges subscribers to distribute bundles
of the publication, so as to help the magazine to 'find new
friends and readers and at the same time get your children
interested in doing propaganda work for atheism and evolu-

tion -
i -

"The implication that atheism and evolution are neces-
sarily corollaries, the one of the other,' may be passed by
without argument a3 one of the minor manifestations of a
confused mentality.
- "The attempt to convert all the children of the land to
atheism a campaign against children largely conducted by
childrjentis a conception f tJnged with , grotesquerie. .No
immediate alarm need be felt' concerning its results.

- "But here is a thought: ,
: "Suppose this, little group of serious atheistical thinkers

really were . able to put their idea across, thoroughly and
completely. Suppose they got control, for a generation;" of all
the machinery of government, all the machinery of publicity,
all the apparatus of education, all the media for the com-
munication of thought '

"And suppose, in sixty, or eighty, or a hundred years from
now, the country were populated with 200,000,000 people
who had never even heard of God

"Could the 'cause of atheism consider that it had scored
a conclusive and permanent victory ?

"No. We don't wish to bruise the heart of any young
atheistical prophet to such ah extent that he will go out into
the back yard of the universe and eat cosmic angle worms;
but the answer is, No. f

''The idea of God, in one form or another, comes back to

God and You
' A LENTEN MEDITATION

By the Rev. Charles StelzU
Cod is seeking men. -

Sometimes men have tried to find Him in eTery bash, in eTery tree;
in the eyes of animals. '

Ther have sought Him In the sun. the stars,(

the moon... .
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. They have made Idols of the ideals
themselves. j -

' Bnt God soagbt-men-, before they
- God'i presence may be felt I the

The sense of His presence brines

THE GOLD IN

"Sugar manufacture Is also undergoing a tremendous change,
flana suear. which had the field to; itself, soon found a competitor In

the human mind as spontaneously and neces'sarily as the airfthe form of beet sugar; and this latter had hardly got going good
nrn and nther nonrces anneared to enliven the comes to the human lungs; a religious idea is at the core ofUC&UIV BHI

situation. Western Canada has Just
in the mill cts which can be

man s being. We are not talking of forms, rituals, churches.
creeds, organizations we are
perception that life exists in
(define it as you will and philosophize about it as you choose)
is, essentially, God.

This perception could not

up a great live stock industry. The innovation has become so inter
eating that British Columbia proposes to snbsidize the new industry,

all of which brightens the prospect that sugar mills all over the west-

ern provinces will provide Canada with a permanent Klondike.
"In the 'meantime the bureau of standards at Washington holds

forth hope of sugar from native artichokes at two cents a pound.

These artichokes are not the fancy kind that are a table luxury, but

are weeds of the aster family. The sugar from this plant has several

times the sweetening power of the present product. Present experi-

ments Indicate the possibility of our getting artichoke sugar within

four or five years. Sueh a development, if .realised, would be revolu-

tionary for the artichoke is not so easily perishable as beets and
ugar cane. which means that the mills using artichokes could save

millions by operating on the basis of a much longer season."

race. It sprouts and burgeons in an endless variety of
religious systems, and it is always certain to be accompanied
by a code of morals. .

' .

wag drawn up hy a team of horse-

s." Mr'. Farmer told Alfred how
to handle the fork; but he thought
he nek a better way.- - ' His father
was driving the team.' .. Alfred

rr--
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field. After he was gone .'Alfred
was not satisfied. He thought he
could adjust the plough to work
better and easier. So he set it
the way he though it was sure
to work better. After a while his
father came bac4 He noticed that
Alfred had changed the plough,
and asked why he did it. , Alfred
said that was the way it should
be. Mr.-Farme- r .said, "No, Al-
fred, that ia not right. Let me
set them back." He did so and
then went y againv As soon
as he was gone Alfred changed it
hack-onc- e more to his own idea.

I wonder if that is not the way
with a. good many men today.
They think they know more than
their employers, or bosses, or
teacher. It sometimes takes a
bitter experience to - teach . men-th- at

their, own way Is not better
than what they,, have been in-

structed. Perhaps there was noth-
ing wrong with Alfred's plough-
ing. He did the work,-bu- t he was
not quite obedient to his father,
not doing it the way he was told.
It is obedience in the little this
that counts., for so much in our.
lives if we would be successful.
It was so with Jimmy and also
with Alfred.
akec Rgg, 'fa m bbhg ano ao

One day Jimmy's daddy said:
"Look out Jimmy, don't go too
far away from your tunnel, for
there is a big dog running
around. Jimmy thought he knew
what he was doing - and sure

'enough he was caught. That was
the end of Jimmy.

Alfred was helping his father
unload hay in the tarn. They
were using a great hay-for- k, that
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Capital City Cooperative Cream
ery, milk, cream, buttermilk. The
Buttercup butter has no equal
Gold standard of perfection. I
S. Com'l. Phone 293. f

The Peerless Bakerr. 170 North
Commercial. Sanitary, up to da. e
Prompt delivery. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas
ing patrons tea the tale. )

u
Chiropractic Cures
Stomach Trouble

the use of theWITH N. C. M. in-

strument, Chiropractic is
proving daily Its accuracy
in removing the causes of
stomach trouble.

The Change in Your Health
Comes When You Call

DR. SCOFIELD
Straight Palmer

Chiropractor
80fl First National Bank Bldg.

& Keene
Salem, Oregon h
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The two paragraphs quoted above are from the current
Issue of the Saturday Evening Post

. And-there-
ia nothing new. in them to Statesman readers,

excepting the announcement that British Columbia proposes

to subsidize the beet sugar industry. That is wise. Ireland
Hops this; It is done by. the British government for England, Good Appearance

DON i COM& OUR LA- -

DONX BE BACKWARD, CO
TAKIN' VO' PICKS ANGUS
THE. LITTLEST, KIN.

Jtt

Metropolitao

with motion pictures and lantern
slides. The program is free and
the public is cordially invited to
attend. This Is Camp Fire's birth-
day party for you.

Capital Bargain House. Capital
Tire Mfg. Co., Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing. Three in one. Bargain center
of Salem. Thousands of bargains.
H. Steinbock, 215 Center. ()
, Fry's Drug Store, 380 N. Com'l.
the pioneer store. Everything for
everybody, in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and Quality
service always. ()

D. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
is turning out the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor made suits to
measure; 100' business and pro
fessional men buy of Mosher. ()
JIMMY GROUND HOG

LEARNS OBEDIENCE
(Continued from page 1.)

the carrot, but he though two
small ones would do just as well.
So he brought two. Daddy scold
ed a bit, and Mrs. Ground Hog
boxed his small ears until he went
off and had a good cry.

.Then daddy said: "Jimmy it is
time you made a tsnnel for your
self. You are a big boy now and
must learn how to make a tunnel
and build a home for yourself."
Jimmy did not like the idea, but
se set about the task as daddy
showed him. Bat his idea of do-
ing things his own way showed
itself again.. Daddy had told him
to dig his tunnel on slight rise
so the water would not run into
it. But Jimmy thought he knew
best and made it go down a little
as he went into the bankT He said
it was easier. Daddy tried to tell
him, but he knew best. a

One day there came a heavy
rain and the creek came up high-
er than usual, and Jimmy's home
was flooded. He was caught in
it and nearly drowned. His bome
was spoiled and he had to dig It
all over again, and did it Just as
daddy Ground Hog told him the
next time.

.- - Winter came and the ground
hog" family, went into winter
quarters. All the long weeks they
waited until spring should come.
Then one day the sun came out
and it looked warm. Jimmy want-
ed to go out, ibut Daddy said, "No
it is to early yet." However, Jim-
my .went. The sun was -- bright,
sure enough, 'but the wind was so
cold he had creep back In, .How
cold, .and stiff he was, and It was
on( nearly so easy to get cosy and
snug again and wait for several
weeks longer until it was really
Farm enough. I,
,. Alfred became interested in the
ground hog family and studied it
and its habits. But In' some ways
he was much like . Jimmy. One
day Alfred's father set ; his to
ploughing in the field: with the
hiK gang .plow. v Mr. Farmer had
adjusted the plough the way he
wanted it to run and started Al-
fred off. v. Then he went about
other work leaving the boy In, the
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Watches. Clocks and Jewelery

; Repaired -

ELECTRIC nOTORS
. Rewonnd and Repaired
- New or Used Blotors

for Sale " f ; - :1
VTOBERT & TODD

Things Electrical
Y 191 Gortta; High St.
1 VTntr?iio?rn- - 2112 -
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If he thirst, sire him drink: for

which they hare created for
- -, .

began their search for Him.
everyday problems of life. .

poise and difnity-t- o the souL

SUGAR BEETS

"

discovered the gold in beets and
used as an efficient feed to build

in line with the determination!

greatest dairying district in the

a milk war as we have here
milk for all the factories Xha.

scarcely one-four- th the amount
food products. But even so

infancy, compared with what it

Salem district. There isTnot

eight to ten years ago. But
not be big enough till we grow

f
4

It will be good adver- -

Looking "downTat-the-hee- F when the ; "chance
comes'Vkeep.many a man on the tail-en- d of oppor-
tunity. Good-looki- ng eye-glasses-the kind you see
on the aggressive, go-gett- er type of business man-- are

an assurance of good appearance, at least from
the collar up. Get them today but be careful where
you go to get them. . '

to make the British Empire self contained as to sugar.
'The Post' article is not entirely correct as to the three

kinds of sugar, counting cane and beet sugar as one, for they
are the same thing chemically; As Statesman readers know,

i taking sucrose (beet or cane sugar) at 100, levulose, (arti- -

choke sugar) is .173.3 sweet, and dextrose (corn sugar) is

7U3 sweet "
-- .

: ;And it will not be long until all three kinds of sugar will
- be selling in the stores throughout this country, and through-

out the world, and each looking like the other, for they can be

fend will all three be granulated
i , .There will be little difference in them except as to their

sweetening power. The little difference will be as to the
different:"dietaryJvalue of each.

:J Butrartichoke sugar will go well with beet sugar, for it

yPomeroy
Jewelers and Optometrists

;

will be made In the same factories, with slight changes. in
machinery and appliances.

... The"Salem district will one day be making all three kinds
nf smear, for we can nroduce the sugar beets, the artichokes

speaking of that primal, human
the universe, and that this life

be eliminated from the human

of atheism are unable to get
their literature thev state that

betterment of the condition

is. We understand. 17 vears
cflmraiom Flaunting v

ar"""d M.MalVatig VilV

a gesture of immaturity."" '
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GIANT REPTILE

FOUND IN TEXAS

Lizard Essentially Dweller in
Trees and Lived in Trop-

ical
5

Jungles
COLLEGE STATION, Texas.

(AP)-T- he discovery of an Igu-
ana tuberculata, or giant lizard on
the plans at the edge of the Texas
Panhaandle, far from' its native
tropical jungle has provided sci-
entists at Texas Agricultural &
Mechanical college here with' an
interesting theme for speculation.

The" ' reptile, nearly four feet
long, was caugnc on a road near
Childress and sent to the depart
ment or biology at the college by
L. T. Hunter, of the college ex-
tension service.

Dr. O. M. BaU. head of the b!o--
ogy department termed the "find
ing of such : an animal. so: far. re
moved from Its native home and
In an almost treeless region, and,
event very much out of the ordia
ary." .The reptile is essentially a
tree dweller, he pointed out, and
lives In 'the tops .of the great
trees of tropical jungles."
v Authorities agree, that the rep
tile Is hatched from an egg, which
gives its presence in .Texas an
added , element of .... mystery. . ..Tho
theory that a migratory bird
might have brougb, the egg out of
the jungle and dropped it In the
Texas panhandle .was dissipated
when It was pointed out that such
an egg measures almost two itfch
es in length-- Ot&er theories are
that it might have escaped from
an explorer's pack or slipped away
from a shipment of tropical ani
mals, bnt none of these are satis
factory to the scientists here who
regard Its' presence, as a pnenom- -

CAMP FIRE GIRLS;:
:; EXTEND GREETINGS

JCoatlaaej, from par 1.) ' . .. .-
-: i

"Beautify Your- - Corner- ,- idd
Bome attraction to your section of
the community. This year It' is
a tree project and; as a birthday
celebration Camp Fire Girls every
Where are doing something to call
attention of the public to'the glory
of our forests and the need of
conserving them.1 Thw Sacaja wea-Cam-

Fire Girls are having at ree"
exhibit in a window-a-t the Miller
Mercantile compan's 'store5 this
wee k.t Other groups : have-ftre-

seed beds and tree planting pro-Jec-ta

nnder way. All the local
Camp Fire Girls are sponsoring a
forestry' program rat 'the First
Prebyterian churcbT'oir - Monday,
March 14,-atf- f t.tn.'Tli state
forestry department la cooperating

and the corn--
' But, in the point of by-produc- ts, for this district, beet

'sugar will be the most valuable. The tops and the pulp and.

the molasses will be used for stock feed. And then this valley

Even these young prophets
away from a moral code. In
what they are aiming at is the
of humanity!

"The editor of the magazine
old. Time will take care of this
banner of atheism is essentially

-

STUDENT, WHEN AND

mil 101 PROBE

Committee Chosen to Make
Thorouah Investigation

of Problem
UNIVERSITY O F -OREGON,

Eugene (Special) When is a nd

why? i. ; '
This is the important question

assigned to at committee of 12
faculty members which was 'given
three years to determine the an-
swers.

Dr. John Bovard, dean of the
school of physical education, and
chairman of the committee, said
the committee has been organized

for the purpose of ascertaining all
facts, conditions, .and influences
affecting the career of the student
during the college' days."

Within the next three years, at
which time the report is to be
made to President Hall, the com-
mittee hopes to come to some defi-
nite decision as to cataloguing stu
dents on scholarship, and person
allty, In order, to 'measure the de--
velopmen-t- s each makes in college
Economic and social conditions
will be taken Into consideration In
drawing up these statistics.

Those people, 'selected, by Dr.
Hall aa well for their interest in
this special phase of nniversitv
problems as for their abUity, are:
Edmqnd S. Conklin, head of the
department of psychology; Harl
R. Douglass, professor of educa-
tion; Virginia Judy Esterly. dean
of women; James II. Gilbert, head
or me department of economics;
D. F. N,! Miller, university physi-
cian; E. C. Bobbins, dean of the
school of business administration;
II-- D. Sheldon,, dean of the school
of education; Carlton E. Spencer,
registrar; Howard R. Taylor, as-
sociate ' professor, of psychology;
and Dean Walker, dean of men.
This committee has seven subdi-
visions. ;. r

. ; j ,
- "Thia Is not an attempt to form

a battalion system, but to aid the
Undent in adjusting himself to
his new environment, Bovard de-
clared. "The deans of the school
are at present virtually personnel
officers-- t,The committee is con-
fined to no particular phase of In
restigation, no policy, ' The mem-
bers, when visiting or on business
at other universities, m,: is - Dr
Sheldon now' at Texas attending a
convention, investigate the meth- -
oas used there, gradually adding
to the data being collected to work
out the most satisfactory system
of aiding the Individual." t ? !

New sweaters.- - A large shipment
just View patterns, new shades
la the popular pull-ov- er and coat
styles. Emmons, Tailor-Furnish-er,

zb state sc. .; v.v .. ; ::. . , ()

will come into its own as the
" world. 7. i J

Then there will not be such
now. There will be plenty of
need it. ; .

.' .1
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:. There is' published in this issue of :The Statesman an

article byi William Hale, : one of the great chemists of the
country. It ii well Wortn reading, in that it points out the
brilliant outlook Ithelfuture holds for the industries on, the caiu::g -

f EASIER
means aVbaldng 'powder : containing two. VoBnaSat

1 land, when evefarmer will be a manufacturing chemist.
Mr.: Hale saysiwe tli be importing grain ;in ten years. He
gives a clear vision of. the time, when the man on the Jand will
be among the great industrialists. Already all our iron and

to wotirwnen tng dooga a mixed, the other
ova..tt txcx wot work "gT

CahTrnrt Ba arfnyPowder iadonble acting. : Yoa do
cxtxH care axxl-precatxtio- j' ,

Yoaget bestTesnlta in u moderate oven, but yoa

steel plants turn. out products
in value of our ? manufactured
farming is only in its puling
is to be.

- There is a miltwarrpn Jn the

ccrwvvienwxa saiety yoa may mors the food in
for inspection willwut fear of it falling you may

new cnesx ama-xitcy- - are ready lor tpm
set dot&le effkirncy doubie vsJae.

enough milk to go abound;. 'There are not enough cows. The
4Mn(f innstrv here is trrowinir: has ; been srrowing: is

, nc iwra m
With Cahwnrt yoa

TEE
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three or four times its size of
it U not biir enouirh. It will

euirar beets. ' XWRUfS GnEATEST

TC33g ANY OTTZH TlKuS
One of the great, rnoving' picture concerns is preparnig

ifilm's of the flax industry, from the. seed going into the
I ground to the making of fine linens in the factory all in
the Salem district vThis will carry the name of Salem around

)i the Svorld, in a favorable connection.


